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TITLE NETWORK RATING

N.F.L.: Steelers vs. Panthers............................................................. NBC............. 11.8..................

60 Minutes
.............................................................

CBS
.............

10.9
..................

Madam Secretary
.............................................................

CBS
.............

9.4
..................

Dancing With the Stars
.............................................................

ABC
.............

9.0
..................

Dancing With the Stars Results
.............................................................

ABC
.............

8.3
..................

America’s Got Talent (Wednesday)
.............................................................

NBC
.............

7.5
..................

N.F.L.: Buccaneers vs. Falcons
.............................................................

CBS
.............

7.5
..................

The Good Wife
.............................................................

CBS
.............

7.3
..................

America’s Got Talent (Tuesday)
.............................................................

NBC
.............

6.9
..................

Mysteries of Laura
.............................................................

NBC
.............

6.5
..................

BROADCAST TELEVISION
Sept. 15 through 21.*

TITLE NETWORK RATING

N.F.L.: Eagles vs. Colts ........................................................... ESPN..................... 9.2............

Sons of Anarchy
...........................................................

FX
.....................

3.1
............

SportsCenter (Monday)
...........................................................

ESPN
.....................

2.7
............

WWE Raw (Mon., 9 p.m.)
...........................................................

USA
.....................

2.5
............

WWE Raw (Mon., 8 p.m.)
...........................................................

USA
.....................

2.4
............

Nascar: Sprint Cup/New Hamp.
...........................................................

ESPN
.....................

2.4
............

Coll.: Auburn-Kansas St./WWE 
...........................................................

ESPN/USA
.....................

2.3
............

Big Bang Theory (Thur., 10 p.m.)
...........................................................

TBS
.....................

2.2
............

Coll. (Sat., 12:01 & 7:16 p.m.)
...........................................................

ESPN
.....................

2.1
............

Big . . . (Thur., 9 & 9:30 p.m.)
...........................................................

TBS
.....................

2.1
............

CABLE TELEVISION
Sept. 15 through 21.*

TITLE (WEEKS OUT) WEEKEND TOTAL

The Equalizer (1)..................................................... $35.0................... $ 35.0...................

The Maze Runner (2)
.....................................................

17.5
...................

58.0
...................

The Boxtrolls (1)
.....................................................

17.3
...................

17.3
...................

This Is Where I Leave You (2)
.....................................................

7.0
...................

22.6
...................

Dolphin Tale 2 (3)
.....................................................

4.8
...................

33.7
...................

No Good Deed (3)
.....................................................

4.6
...................

46.6
...................

A Walk . . . Tombstones (2)
.....................................................

4.2
...................

20.9
...................

Guardians of the Galaxy (9)
.....................................................

3.8
...................

319.2
...................

Let’s Be Cops (7)
.....................................................

1.5
...................

79.6
...................

Teenage . . . Ninja Turtles (8)
.....................................................

1.5
...................

187.2
...................

MOVIE BOX OFFICE
Weekend estimates in millions.

RENTALS (DAYS OUT)

Captain America: The Winter Soldier (12)...........................................................................................

Think Like a Man Too (5)
..........................................................................................

Draft Day (19)
..........................................................................................

The Other Woman (54)
..........................................................................................

Moms’ Night Out (19)
..........................................................................................

Divergent (47)
..........................................................................................

The Amazing Spider-Man 2 (33)
..........................................................................................

A Haunted House 2 (40)
..........................................................................................

Oculus (47)
..........................................................................................

Transcendence (61)
..........................................................................................

DVD RENTALS
Sept. 15 through 21.¶

TITLE ARTIST LABEL

Partners.................................. Barbra Streisand................................. Columbia.........................

X 
..................................

Chris Brown
.................................

RCA
.........................

Sundown . . . 
..................................

Tim McGraw
.................................

Big Machine
.........................

Cowboy Rides . . . 
..................................

George Strait
.................................

MCA
.........................

Bulletproof Picasso
..................................

Train
.................................

Columbia
.........................

Native
..................................

OneRepublic
.................................

Interscope
.........................

V
..................................

Maroon 5
.................................

222/Inter.
.........................

Anomaly
..................................

LeCrae
.................................

Reach
.........................

Reincarnate
..................................

Motionless/White
.................................

Fearless
.........................

World on Fire
..................................

Slash
.................................

D.H.I.
.........................

MUSIC ALBUMS
Sept. 15 through 21.

TITLE ARTIST LABEL

Shake It Off.................................. Taylor Swift................................. Big Machine.........................

All . . . Bass
..................................

Meghan Trainor
.................................

Epic 
.........................

Bang Bang
..................................

Ariana Grande
.................................

Univ./Rep.
.........................

Habits . . . 
..................................

Tove Lo
.................................

Island
.........................

Black Widow
..................................

Iggy Azalea
.................................

Isl./Def Jam
.........................

Anaconda
..................................

Nicki Minaj
.................................

Univ./Rep.
.........................

Rather Be
..................................

Clean Bandit
.................................

Atlantic
.........................

Burnin’ It Down
..................................

Jason Aldean
.................................

Broken Bow
.........................

Gonna Know . . . 
..................................

Jason Aldean
.................................

Warner
.........................

Chandelier
..................................

Sia
.................................

Broken Bow
.........................

MUSIC DOWNLOADS
Sept. 15 through 21.

MOST WANTED

SHELTER AUDIENCE CHANGE

Southern Living............................................... 21.1.............. +15.3%....................

Country Living
..............................................

15.1
..............

+22.3
....................

This Old House
..............................................

9.4
..............

+16.9
....................

House Beautiful
..............................................

7.7
..............

+17.8
....................

The Family Handyman
..............................................

7.6
..............

+ 5.9
....................

PARENTING-YOUTH

Parents............................................... 20.9.............. + 8.4%....................

Seventeen
..............................................

11.1
..............

+ 5.0
....................

Nat’l. Geographic Kids
..............................................

8.0
..............

+ 5.0
....................

Teen Vogue
..............................................

5.8
..............

+19.2
....................

American Baby
..............................................

5.1
..............

+ 4.6
....................

MAGAZINES (PRINT/DIGITAL) 
Audience in millions, August.†

Sources: Nielsen (television); Box Office Mojo (Popular Demand); Studio System/Hollywood.com (movies); Home Media Magazine (DVDs); Min/MPA (magazines); Billboard/Nielsen (music)

*Programs, of at least 30 minutes, viewed live or by same-day recording. Broadcast is prime time. A ratings
point is 1.16 million homes. †Change is from a year ago. Data collected through Sept. 17 for aggregated (not
unique) audience for print and digital versions and other web content; Parents audience includes web content
except app versions for American Baby, FamilyFun and Ser Padres. ¶Ranked by domestic box office, adjusted
for inflation in 2014 dollars based on average ticket price ($8.15).

“Gone Girl,” to open on Friday, is a
film noir about a missing wife starring
Ben Affleck and Rosamund Pike. It was
directed by David Fincher, who also di-
rected “The Curious Case of Benjamin
Button,” which took in $144.8 million at
the box office behind the star power of
Brad Pitt, and “The Girl With the Drag-
on Tattoo” ($106 million). 

Mr. Affleck’s most successful films
have included “Armageddon” and
“Pearl Harbor,” directed by Michael
Bay of “Transformers” fame, and
“Argo,” above, which Mr. Affleck di-
rected and which won the 2013 Best Pic-
ture Oscar. SHELLY FREIERMAN

Popular Demand

REX FEATURES, VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS

STARRING BEN AFFLECK
Total domestic box office, in millions.§

TITLE (YEAR) TOTAL

Armageddon (1998) $350.3 
Pearl Harbor (2001) 285.9 
Good Will Hunting (1997) 240.6 

The Sum of All Fears (2002) 166.8 

Shakespeare in Love (1998) 161.6 
Daredevil (2003) 138.6 

Argo (2012) 138.1 

He’s Just Not That Into You (2009) 106.6 

The Town (2010) 94.5 
Changing Lanes (2002) 93.7 

A Closer Look

At the Ways 

Of Amazon

John Rossman, an executive at
Amazon in the early 2000s, has
written “The Amazon Way,”
about the 14 leadership principles
that drive the retailer, including
obsessing over the customer, hir-
ing and developing the best, and
practicing frugality.

The book, which was published
through Amazon’s self-publish-
ing platform, discusses how these
rules can benefit any company —
should it be brave enough to put
them into effect. 

Twenty years after it was
founded, Amazon seems at little
risk of becoming complacent. But
Mr. Rossman is alert to the flip
side of the issue: How do you be-
come the biggest company in the
world — something that is clearly
Amazon’s goal — without being
so aggressive that it creates reg-
ulatory or public relations prob-
lems?

Following are excerpts from
two conversations with Mr. Ross-
man, who is now a managing di-
rector at Alvarez & Marsal, a con-
sulting firm in New York. They
have been edited for clarity.

Q. What is your take on Amazon’s
long-running effort to get
Hachette to lower its e-book mar-
gins? Why is winning this battle
so very important for Amazon?

A. The deal that Amazon gets
from Hachette will set a bench-
mark for other deals with pub-
lishers. When you’re in a sce-
nario like this, you’re really care-
ful with the first deal because it
will implicate all the additional
partners and vendors you’re go-
ing to negotiate with.

Q. What are the potential pitfalls
in Amazon’s Hachette strategy?

A. Sometimes in these negotia-
tions, you have to be careful in
squeezing so much out of your
vendor that they don’t have a via-
ble business.

Q. In general, Amazon has a repu-
tation of being very tough with
competitors as well as suppliers.

A. Amazon has a willingness to
aggressively compete on margin.

It is able to have a race to the bot-
tom that most other companies
don’t want to have.

Q. That’s one of the ways in which
this is a company unlike any oth-
er.

A. They operate without the kind
of constraints that hold down so
many other companies. The man-
date of the organization, to ex-
plore and invent, gives them a
good shot at coming up with new
things.

Q. Competitors and other foes are
waiting for it to stumble. What
could prompt a significant set-
back?

A. Customer trust is at the center
of everything they do, so if there
were a major data breach that
would be worrisome. Then there
is the issue of keeping employees
hungry and avoiding bureaucra-
cy. 

Amazon employees are paid
relatively little. All the upside is
in the stock. If the stock is flat to
negative for a long period of time,
that is going to make it a chal-
lenge to retain top talent.

DAVID STREITFELD

Your Fingerprint

As a Password

Passwords stink. That was the
lesson learned from the recent
episode in which hackers broke
into the Apple accounts of a num-
ber of celebrities.

But when I set up my new
iPhone 6, I took a glimpse into a
future without passwords. It was
replaced with something no one
could easily replicate, and some-
thing that was with me at all
times: my fingerprint.

Apple’s fingerprint sensor,
called Touch ID, is hardly new. It
was introduced in the iPhone 5S
as an option for logging into the
phone.

But along with the new iPhone
6, Apple recently released iOS 8,
its new software system for mo-
bile devices. It includes an impor-
tant feature that allows third-par-
ty apps to hook directly into Ap-
ple’s native apps.

One caveat: Setting up the de-
vice to accept fingerprints for en-
tering passwords was not simple.

It required installing the free
third-party app 1Password on my
iPhone. Then I had to follow
some steps to create a shortcut to
1Password that could be used in-
side Apple’s Safari web browser.

After that was set up, I went
into the security settings of the
1Password app and enabled
Touch ID to work. I had to use
1Password to log in to every site
by typing each of my passwords
— just once — to store the pass-
word inside the app.

But from there, when logging
in to the websites from Safari, I
could use my fingerprint to enter
my user name and password. You
can also set this up to use your
fingerprint to enter credit card
numbers for shopping online. It
saves time, plus it feels safe.

BRIAN X. CHEN

An App Keeps 

Discussions Alive

If you want to really change
the world, Ray Ozzie has conclud-
ed, change the conversation. In
this case, change it into a medi-
um in which wireless speech be-
comes a durable, searchable part
of the computer world.

Mr. Ozzie, a well-regarded soft-
ware engineer who in 2010 re-
signed as Microsoft’s chief soft-
ware architect, last week an-
nounced a company and product
called Talko. An app on the
iPhone (and eventually Android
phones and desktop computers),
Talko enables one-on-one and
group calls that can be recorded,
tagged, amended and augmented
with photos, all while the call is
going on.

Later, parts of it can be
searched for important elements,
such as when a project is due.

“In business, having old calls is
critical,” said Mr. Ozzie, who
founded Talko with Matt Pope
and Eric Patey. While Talko is
free to download and use, “we
keep a 10-day rolling window of
calls for businesses, and if they
want to retain them longer we
will charge.” He said he expected
that service to cost $5 to $9 per
user a month.

Mr. Ozzie has put some privacy
protection into Talko: Any par-
ticipant in the call, he says, has
the right to delete all or part of
the conversation. “We wanted to
make sure people know it’s in
their hands,” Mr. Ozzie said.

QUENTIN HARDY

JOHN G. MABANGLO/EUROPEAN PRESSPHOTO AGENCY

Craig Federighi, Apple’s senior vice president for software engi-
neering, discussing the iOS 8 mobile operating system. 

Bits, the technology blog,
updated all day at

nytimes.com/bits

business strategy? I suspect the
latter,” Dr. Jackler said.

Experts with years studying
tobacco company behavior say
they strongly suspect several
motives, but, chiefly, that the
e-cigarette warnings are a very
low-risk way for the companies to
insulate themselves from future
lawsuits and, even more broadly,
to appear responsible, open and
frank. By doing so, the experts
said, big tobacco curries favor
with consumers and regulators,
earning a kind of legitimacy that
they crave and have sought for
decades. Plus, they get to appear
more responsible than the small-
er e-cigarette companies that
seek to unseat them.

The reason the strategy is low
risk, experts said, is that many
people don’t read the warnings
anyway. 

But the companies say their
reasoning is straightforward.
William Phelps, a spokesman for
Altria, said the warnings on
MarkTen, made by the subsid-
iary NuMark, reflect “a goal to
openly and honestly communi-
cate about health effects” and
that the warnings are based on
“scientific research” and “previ-
ously developed warnings” on
nicotine products. As part of a
new national rollout, the Mark-
Ten is in 60,000 stores in the west-
ern half of the United States and
will be nationwide by year’s end,
the company said.

The R. J. Reynolds Vapor Com-
pany, which makes Vuse, had less
to say about the origin of its e-cig-
arette warnings, which note,
among other things, that nicotine
is addictive and the product
should not be used by people with
heart conditions or high blood
pressure. A company spokesman
said the warning reflected the
fact that Vuse did not contain to-
bacco leaf and did not undergo
“combustion,” like tobacco in cig-
arettes. 

In a previous interview with
The New York Times, the presi-
dent of R. J. Reynolds Vapor
Company, Stephanie Cordisco,
said that her e-cigarette division
aimed to make a break with the
negative reputation of the ciga-
rette industry. “We’re here to
make sure we can put this in-
dustry on the right side of histo-
ry,” she said in the interview.
Reynolds is one of the companies
that has sued, successfully, to
stop more graphic warnings on
cigarette packages.

The fact these companies are
voluntarily warning about e-ciga-
rettes is “totally Orwellian,” said
Robert N. Proctor, a Stanford his-
tory professor who studies the to-
bacco industry. He added, “They
do everything for legal reasons,
otherwise they’d stop making the
world’s deadliest consumer prod-
ucts,” he said of tobacco compa-
nies. 

When it comes to e-cigarettes,
public health experts and reg-
ulators are struggling with deep
contradictions and questions, the
most fundamental of which is
whether e-cigarettes will lure
thousands of cigarette smokers
away from a deadly habit or actu-
ally lead to a new generation of
nicotine addicts. 

In a report issued last month,
the World Health Organization
urged stronger restrictions on
e-cigarettes, including indoor
smoking bans, and also ex-
pressed “grave concern” at the
growing role of tobacco compa-
nies in the industry. 

Smaller e-cigarette companies
are skeptical too. “To the unini-
tiated, it looks like they are re-
sponsible corporate citizens,”
said Cynthia Cabrera, executive
director of the Smoke-Free Al-
ternatives Trade Association, an
e-cigarette industry group. She
considers the warnings “disin-
genuous,” particularly the Mark-

Ten claim that nicotine is “very
toxic” when inhaled, swallowed
or brought into contact with the
skin. That is not true of the doses
in e-cigarettes, she said.

Ms. Cabrera said she believed
that the big tobacco companies
had an ulterior motive, perhaps
to appear to regulators and law-
makers as more credible than the
small e-cigarette companies. She
speculated that big tobacco com-
panies would then be able to lob-
by for rules and laws that would
favor them. She said some lobby-
ists were telling legislators that
prepackaged, uniform e-ciga-
rettes had lesser health risks
than the ones sold, sometimes in
made-to-order fashion, in inde-
pendent vapor shops. In terms of
warnings, Ms. Cabrera’s group
has called for childproof packag-
ing on e-liquids, which are used
to fill e-cigarettes, and they favor
warnings calling nicotine addic-
tive and listing other ingredients. 

For now, there are hundreds of
smaller e-cigarette companies,
many selling online, and their
claims and warnings run the
gamut. Some make health claims
that Dr. Jackler said were wild
and unsubstantiated, claiming to
be sex stimulants, beneficial for
insomniacs or even a way to pro-
mote weight loss. Dr. Jackler
speculated that one motivation
for Big Tobacco could be discour-
aging smokers from using a com-
peting product.

Mr. Phelps, from Altria, dis-
missed that idea. “We want that
category to be successful, and
NuMark has taken a number of
steps to be a leader,” he said. 

The warnings on the MarkTen
are far more elaborate than those
on a pack of Marlboros, which
note, for instance, that “smoking
by pregnant women may result
in fetal injury, premature birth
and low birth weight.” The warn-
ing does not include other risks,
like the addictive nature of ciga-
rettes, which are known to cause
cancer and other deadly dis-
eases. Mr. Phelps said that Altria
was putting out cigarette warn-
ings mandated by the govern-
ment. The government mandate
does not, however, preclude
stronger warnings from appear-
ing on Marlboros.

Dr. Jackler asked: “Why
wouldn’t you warn about ‘very
toxic’ nicotine on your cigarettes
when you do so on e-cigarettes?”

Whatever the warnings say,
they are typically disregarded by
consumers, according to Allan M.
Brandt, professor of the history
of medicine and science at Har-
vard University and an expert in
the tobacco industry.

Big tobacco companies “know
that even these types of very se-
rious warnings have generally
not put significant dents in their
sales,” he said. But, he said, the
warnings do appear to be part of
an age-old practice by the in-
dustry: creating scientific gray
areas. That tactic, he said, lets
them forestall decisive action by
consumers and regulators, as it
did with cigarettes. “It’s an in-
credibly effective and duplicitous
practice in inventing additional
new uncertainties and, at the
same time, appearing to be co-
operative,” Mr. Brandt said.
“They’ve done this before,” he
added. “It buys them time. It
bought them 40 years with tradi-
tional tobacco products.”

JAMES NIEVES/THE NEW YORK TIMES

Replacement cartridges for MarkTen e-cigarettes, by the tobac-
co giant Altria, bear warnings far starker than cigarettes do.

Warnings on E-Smoking
From Tobacco Industry
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Articles in this series are examin-
ing the multibillion-dollar market
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quences for public health. 
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